SENATE FARM
BILL IS WAY
FORWARD ON SNAP
A quick look demonstrates the obvious: the bipartisan Senate Bill protects and strengthens the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), while the partisan House Bill is a direct attack on SNAP.

Senate Farm Bill Provisions

House Farm Bill Provisions

PROTECTS food assistance for eligible
households and finds benefit SAVINGS
through a reasonable program integrity
provision, and cuts outside of SNAP.

TAKES AWAY FOOD ASSISTANCE
from 2 million struggling Americans,
including CHILDREN, SENIORS,
and VETERANS.

Allows more states to participate in
SNAP employment and training pilots
set up in the last bipartisan farm bill.
These changes will encourage
innovative solutions to help SNAP
participants GET AND KEEP A JOB.

Drastically underfunds work programs.
This proposal will FAIL TO HELP PEOPLE
FIND JOBS, take away food assistance
from struggling families, and result in an
overall drag on economic activity in
Arizona and the nation.

2/3 of Senators voted to defeat an
amendment that would have TAKEN
AWAY food assistance from SNAP
participants through unrealistic
work requirements.

Unrealistic rules would PUT AT RISK
kids, people with disabilities, older
workers, and people who are already
working but can’t get enough hours at
work to meet the requirements.

Covering a basic need like putting food on the table helps you get back on your feet more quickly.
SNAP keeps more than 8 million people out of poverty — including nearly 4 million children.
SNAP supports work. It helps fill gaps for workers with low wages and unsteady hours and helps
workers weather tough periods in between jobs. The more a worker earns while they’re on SNAP,
the smaller their benefits get.
SNAP is a first responder. It is designed to help people make it through economic downturns and
natural disasters, providing critical food assistance to people suddenly in crisis.
SNAP has long been one of our nation’s most powerful and effective poverty-reduction programs.

BOTTOM LINE: SNAP WORKS AND THE SENATE FARM BILL PROTECTS SNAP
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